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ABSTRACT 
The increasing adoption of smart devices in the home introduce 
new security implications for tenants, with previous research show-
ing the signifcance of where the devices are placed. This paper 
examines the relationship between device location and security: 
we ask how users’ security concerns shape where they place their 
smart devices and how they attempt to mitigate their concerns. The 
research focuses on an underrepresented group, those people living 
in social (low-rent) housing, motivated by the growing interest of 
housing providers to install smart devices within tenants’ homes. 
Using speculative design as a probe followed by interviews with 
eleven tenants, we fnd that security concerns are centred around 
‘intimate places’, ‘social responsibility’ and ‘surveillance’ with users 
combining social practices and technical security features to miti-
gate these. Our research contributes new ethical implications for 
deploying and designing smart home devices addressed to social 
housing providers and smart device designers. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
For many people our homes are the places that we feel (or seek 
to feel) most secure and in control [38]. However, in recent years 
the increasing number and variety of smart devices that are being 
designed for, and introduced into, the domestic environment to im-
prove people’s wellbeing and comfort have also raised new security 
concerns. These concerns are important to understand, particularly 
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in cases where the devices are introduced by external parties, such 
as landlords or housing providers, whereby the occupants may have 
less control over the choice and use of the smart device. Recent 
research has thus begun to consider the impact of smart devices 
on other householders and visitors [51], people staying in diferent 
forms of rental accommodation [52], domestic cleaners [39], and 
nannies [4]. Geeng and Roesner [23] recommend that smart device 
designers consider the relationships between “smart home installers 
or drivers and other occupants, or in non-traditional home units, 
including partners, roommates, children and parents, older adults, 
landlords and tenants, people in potentially abusive relationships”. 
They highlight the example of landlords installing smart devices in 
a renter’s home, suggesting that tenants should have control about 
how the devices are used and the data they collect. [33] 

Contextualised in these socio-technical trends, our research is 
concerned with the introduction and use of smart devices in the 
UK’s social housing sector. The social housing sector provides hous-
ing at more afordable rents for those living on low incomes, with 
around 4 million households living in social housing in England 
alone. A quarter of this population are aged over 65, a third have de-
pendent children and over half of the households include someone 
with a long-term illness or disability. As a whole, this is a group that 
includes some of the most vulnerable people in society experienc-
ing inequalities due to intersectional factors [13]. Social housing 
providers are legally obliged to monitor and maintain their housing 
stock to an adequate living standard [54], though the age of their 
properties and the lack of funding for refurbishment can often re-
sult in properties being damp and mouldy [29]. Stemming from the 
economic inequalities they experience tenants can struggle to heat 
their homes which aggravates this problem [29]. Many industry 
experts propose that smart devices – and in particular, smart energy 
devices such as thermostats – ofer a cost-efective way for housing 
providers to meet expected housing standards (e.g., by identifying 
potential disrepair issues earlier) [24]. This is expected to lead to sig-
nifcant efciencies in the resolution of issues that are so prevalent 
in the current system that secondary legislation exists to reimburse 
tenants that have to carry out their own repairs as a result of their 
landlord’s inaction [24]. It is likely that, in addition to these obliga-
tions, social housing providers will have to meet higher standards 
to meet governmentally-set Net Zero targets [34]. There is the ex-
pectation that the introduction of such devices will confer benefts 
on tenants as well, crucially avoiding the degradation of their liv-
ing space that has profound consequences on their life expectancy, 
health, and wellbeing [7] whilst increasing their empowerment and 
equality [24]. This is recognised by current providers of devices 
aimed at the social housing market: those devices that are marketed 
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to landlords for property maintenance purposes, are also marketed 
to tenants in social housing as a means of reducing energy bills 
and heating their homes more efciently [42]. Both can be true at 
the same time, as issues like damp and mould in a property could 
be considered to be exacerbated by currently inefcient heating. 
Whilst most social housing providers are yet to proceed with wide-
spread rollouts of these devices, some providers have been piloting 
smart devices (for example smart smoke alarms, sensors, and ther-
mostats) in a small number of their tenants’ homes and are now 
beginning to proceed with more signifcant installation projects 
[22]. 

Alongside their potential benefts, little attention has been given 
to the views of social housing tenants as they relate to the near-
future use of smart devices and the security risks they may introduce 
in their homes. Addressing this gap, we report on a critical inquiry 
involving 11 tenants in social housing in the UK. Prior research on 
smart devices has shown that the particular placement of smart 
devices within diferent locations in the home can interact with 
their risks [9, 28, 37, 43, 52]. A situated lens that considers the so-
cial practices in the home context is thus necessary to theorise the 
complex set of trade-ofs involved when balancing benefts and 
risks, or tenants’ technical knowledge about how smart devices 
may operate. Informed by this perspective, we seek to contribute a 
critical understanding of how tenants living in social housing in the 
UK consider, negotiate, and balance benefts and security concerns 
in relation to a set of smart devices proposed to save costs on their 
heating. In taking a material speculative approach, we invited ten-
ants to interact with three physical smart device probes to explore 
the use of a range of technical security features and social practices 
to mitigate their varied concerns. To prompt discussions around 
potential future domestic smart technology scenarios [17] these 
smart devices were chosen to embody existing functionality based 
on smart energy technologies already being used in social housing 
(e.g. a motion sensor monitoring typical home occupancy as found 
in the Switchee smart thermostat [15]) that would facilitate the con-
sideration of probable futures. Additionally the devices embodied 
functionalities that were more controversial within the home and 
often raise security concerns [28, 43] (e.g. listening and recording 
conversations to provide relevant advice), as well as those that 
stretch the limits of current technical possibilities of commercial 
smart devices (e.g. visually identifying specifc activities being un-
dertaken in the home) to initiate refections on plausible or possible 
futures. 

Our research ofers three key contributions. Firstly, it provides a 
theoretical account of social housing tenants’ particular security 
concerns in relation to smart devices being introduced within their 
homes. Secondly, it informs the situated understanding of how 
people imagine living with smart devices and the impact of where 
diferent devices are located within their home. Finally, addressed 
to smart device designers and housing providers, it provides a range 
of social practices and technical security features informing ethical 
implications for future interventions. 

2 BACKGROUND 

2.1 Use and benefts of smart devices within 
rented homes 

Despite being a widely used term across the academic literature, 
exactly what constitutes a ‘smart’ device is quite broad and loosely 
defned [38]. It is typically used to refer to devices, such as cameras 
and speakers, which are connected to the internet and provide 
users with a service that is automated as well as being context 
aware [9]. Smart home devices are marketed as improving domestic 
life in some way, for instance by providing additional comfort, an 
increased sense of security, the ability to schedule/automate tasks 
to achieve convenience, improving energy management as well as 
supporting health/everyday living and enabling independent living 
for disabled or elderly residents [41, 49]. Although the majority of 
research in this area has tended to focus on private or family homes 
[19, 27], researchers have started to explore the use of smart devices 
within diferent rental contexts, identifying benefts for both the 
tenants and landlords. 

Mare et al. [32] explored the use of diferent smart devices in 
short-term AirBnB rental accommodation, with guests appreciating 
that these devices provided them with entertainment, convenience, 
additional comfort or luxury, as well as safety and security. Hosts 
also benefted in feeling that the smart devices provided them with 
better protection against property damage, or theft, as well as the 
ability to ensure house rules were followed. In a slightly diferent 
context, Denefeh et al. [12] focused on the relationship between 
tenants living in shared apartments and highlighted the benefts 
that smart devices might have in this case, for instance by creating 
positive connections between housemates or supporting positive 
pro-social behaviour changes, such as contributing to house chores. 
Additionally, Kozubaev et al. [27] considered the implications of 
smart technologies in public housing in the US. Tenants recognised 
the value of the devices particularly for their health, wellness, as 
well as personal safety, whereas housing administrators believed 
they could beneft in a variety of ways from the aggregation of the 
data collected by the smart devices. 

2.2 Placement of smart devices within the home 
Seeking to inform HCI research in the home, Coughlan et al. [44] 
have highlighted the importance of considering digital technology 
use in diferent spaces, since particular rooms/areas may be per-
ceived as being more private than others. As smart devices operate 
by collecting data from the surrounding environment, where these 
devices are located within the home, in combination with the spe-
cifc functionality embedded within the device, can impact both 
the potential usage scenarios and the extent of data that can be 
collected and stored. Tan et al. [43] refer to these physical types of 
smart devices (such as smart cameras) as ‘spatially sensitive and 
perceptually powerful’ due to their ability to track and record a 
range of data from extensive areas of the home. This enables them 
to generate broader and deeper insights about activity in the home, 
which could signifcantly impact householders’ security practices 
and experiences. 

Previous research in this area has mainly been undertaken within 
the context of smart speakers and cameras [9, 28, 37, 43, 52]. Lau et 
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al. [28] identifed important criteria users took into consideration to 
determine where to place their smart device. These included choos-
ing a location that was central within the home, or frequently used 
(often in the case of having multiple devices), as well as closeness to 
other electronics/entertainment systems to increase their ability to 
pick up as much voice audio as possible and maximise the utility of 
the device. Common rooms that these devices were placed within 
included the kitchen, living room and bedroom, with Sciuto et al. 
[37] suggesting that the choice of a specifc room such as a bedroom 
tended to indicate the use of the smart device for a specifc task 
(e.g. setting a wake-up alarm) whereas the placement in a shared 
area allows the device to be used for more open-ended purposes 
(e.g. listening to music). Security was not generally highlighted as 
a specifc consideration by the smart device users in this decision-
making process, however one participant interviewed by Zeng et 
al. [52] did mention how they ensured the smart camera was not 
placed pointing towards the interior of their house when they were 
at home due to security concerns. 

2.3 Security and smart home devices 
Dourish and Anderson [16] defne security as “the state of being 
free from danger” and Coles-Kemp [30] highlights how people of-
ten consider the security risks arising from using a technology in 
relation to the beneft they gain from it. Acquisti et al. [2] elaborate 
on this suggesting that trade-ofs associated with security decisions 
are “often complex and nuanced”, exacerbated by uncertainty and 
ambiguity around the available choices and the extent to which 
tighter security controls could lead to restrictions on the function-
ality and subsequent value of using the technology. Furthermore, 
in reference to IoT devices, Emami-Naeini et al. [20] highlight that 
even if users want to fnd out more about device security they 
typically struggle to fnd relevant information. 

Due to this complexity, security-related issues are often seen 
as secondary [18] compared to the actual utility of the technology 
[48], or the price/convenience of the device [46]. This can result 
in a lack of motivation to evaluate the risk-beneft trade-ofs, also 
refected within the context of smart home devices [43] where it has 
been found that users who do value security often choose simply 
not to have the devices at all [49]. Tan et al. [43] summarise six 
potential reasons behind users who exhibit apathy around smart 
device security: (i) having nothing to hide; (ii) low risk (e.g. of being 
hacked), (iii) benefts outweigh the risks, (iv) sufcient control over 
use; (v) not thought about, (vi) can’t see the threats. Zeng et al. [52] 
highlight that the gaps in smart device users’ understanding of the 
potential security threats, due to incomplete knowledge about the 
technical functioning of the smart devices, lead them to transfer 
best practices from other technologies or use ad-hoc strategies with 
no real benefts. This gap in knowledge also makes it difcult to 
make informed security decisions [1]. 

Security researchers acknowledge that smart devices within 
the home have the potential to introduce a number of signifcant 
risks, including “privacy risks as well as vulnerable and unreliable 
devices” [52]. However, security is not just a technical, but also a 
social phenomenon (encompassing privacy concerns) [16], which 
is especially important within the physical and intimate space of 
the home. Therefore, in line with Dourish and Anderson [16], we 

propose that a more holistic approach needs to be taken to look 
at both technical and social aspects in tandem ensuring people 
recognise and appreciate various trade-ofs between functionality 
and security in relation to the introduction of smart devices within 
the home. Given the varied ways in which we live in our homes, 
the specifc location of the smart device is interconnected with the 
surrounding social processes, and, as highlighted by Yao et al. [51], 
it is vital to understand the particular trade-of between security 
risks and device utility and how this changes based on the device’s 
location within the home. 

In this paper we therefore specifcally consider the following 
research questions within the context of social housing tenants: 
(RQ1) What benefts do tenants anticipate in smart devices that have 
been introduced into their living space and how do they choose to 
integrate them into their homes? (RQ2) What security implications do 
location choices for smart devices raise and how do tenants envision 
mitigating these? 

3 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Participants 
Prior to recruiting for the study, an ethics application was evaluated 
by the University ethics board and ethics approval was granted. 
In keeping with this, participant names have been replaced with 
pseudonyms. We recruited participants via our existing networks 
as well as using the website ‘Call for Participants’. Our selection 
criteria required participants to be 18+ and living in social housing 
within the UK. In total 11 people completed the full study spread 
across diferent regions in the UK (see Table 1). Participant ages 
ranged from 18 to 65. Out of the 11 participants, two of them were 
South Asian (the rest of the participants were white British) and 
two were male. Participants lived in a variety of social housing 
settings: six lived alone, four shared their house with family, and 
one lived in shared accommodation with fatmates. Four partici-
pants also had disabilities or health conditions that shaped how 
they lived, which aligns with the characteristics of this population 
[13]. Caitlin had a hearing impairment which required the use of 
a loudspeaker when on the phone. Grace’s mild autism and past 
experiences with an eating disorder were supported by a social 
worker. Noah had cerebral palsy, requiring a wheelchair and walk-
ing sticks, and was reliant on his parents to help him daily. Zoe 
reported a rare brain condition, which nonetheless did not impact 
on her everyday life in relation to her technology use. Looking into 
participants’ previous experiences with technology, there was a 
mix of technology expertise and experiences with smart devices, 
although all the participants regularly accessed the internet, and 
all had smartphones. In terms of their security concerns related 
to smart devices, whereas some participants had not considered 
these or were not concerned (Grace, Farah, Jatinder, Zoe), others 
were reluctant to introduce smart technologies into their houses 
due to the concerns they raised (Sharon, Agnes, Catilin, Helena, 
Eve, Mario, Noah). 

3.2 Speculative design methods 
Speculative design aims to explore and question “possible, plausible, 
probable and preferable futures” [47] and researchers have now 
begun to engage marginalised and underrepresented groups using 
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Table 1: Summary of Participant Information 

Pseudonym Age Location Technology Smart device Living Additional info 

Sharon 55 Town in SE England 
confdence 
Quite confdent 

experience 
None reported 

situation 
Alone White 

Agnes 65 Village in SE England Quite confdent None reported Dog White 
Caitlin 50 City in W Scotland Not so confdent None reported Alone White; 

Hearing Impairment 
Grace 26 City in SE England Quite confdent Smart voice assistant Dog White; 

Autism, History of 
eating disorders 

Helena 38 City in SE England Quite confdent None reported Alone White 
Farah 18 City in SE England Very confdent Smart voice assistant, Parents + 2 South Asian 

smart washing machine younger 
siblings 

Jatinder 23 City in SE England Very confdent Smart voice assistant 3 x fatmates South Asian 
Eve 44 Town in Quite confdent Smart voice assistant 3 x children White 

mid-Scotland 
Zoe 31 City in SW England Quite confdent Smart doorbell Partner White; 

Rare brain disorder 
Mario 39 City in SE England Quite confdent None reported Partner White 
Noah 28 City in NW England Very confdent Smart toothbrush, Parents White; 

thermostat and vacuum Cerebral palsy, 
cleaner wheelchair user 

these speculative-based methods [6, 26]. In our work, we wanted 
to arouse participants’ imagination of what it might be like to live 
with a smart device in their home considering housing providers’ 
exploration of this technology and the near-future possibilities 
of its introduction in tenants’ homes. The methods used in our 
study to foster speculation around this theme consisted of three 
physical smart device probes and situated speculation booklets 
accompanying the devices (see Figure 1). 

Physical smart device probes: One approach to triggering 
speculation is by creating an imagined near-future through extrap-
olating aspects of existing technology [14]. Informed by this, we 
focused on functionalities related to three common smart devices: 
a motion sensor, security camera and voice assistant The devices 
collected diferent but familiar data types (movement, voice, video). 
We hoped that through the combination and application of these to 
a smart energy scenario we would expand participants’ imagined 
experiences with smart technology and security beyond existing 
lived experiences into the realm of the plausible and the possible. 
Furthermore, the selection of these devices was intended to support 
a deeper exploration of diferent smart technology functionalities 
and associated security concerns, and enable our fndings to be 
applicable to the broader area of the smart home. We drew on the 
concept of material speculations proposed by Wakkary et al. [47] 
that use “actual and situated artifacts as knowledge and speculative 
materiality of everyday practices”. In comparison to other envi-
sioning methods, this work proposes that the physical artefact can 
foster lived experiences that are vital to elicit critical speculations. 
This lens informed our decision to create lifelike physical versions 
of the three smart devices (using 3D printing). In placing the physi-
cal probes in people’s homes, we hoped to elicit embodied actions 

within their physical environment (e.g., through encouraging par-
ticipants to move the probe in diferent spaces) arousing more 
authentic experiences of what it means to experience in/security 
with smart devices. 

While the materiality of the physical probe communicated some 
technology afordances, we wanted to further develop these ‘extrap-
olations’. This was done through two sets of customized stickers: 
stickers representing core device features, and stickers refecting 
technical security features. Both feature sets were split into three 
categories, which for the core features were: setting up (the data 
the device could collect/store e.g., people in the house, temperature 
preferences), monitoring (the kinds of activities the device could 
track e.g., changing facial expressions, patterns of movement) and 
acting (the actions the device could take e.g., automatic heating 
adjustments, making heating recommendations). For the technical 
security features the categories were: monitoring (allow users to 
monitor what the device is doing e.g., using lights, covers), limiting 
(additional restrictions on more risky actions and/or data storage 
e.g., not sharing data with technology provider) and protecting 
(additional protective features e.g., passwords, security updates). 

Representations of technology are a key consideration in spec-
ulative design methods and related research has explored ways 
to anchor speculation beyond functional features toward explor-
ing issues [14]. Informed by past work [3], the core features were 
designed to be both familiar through their use in existing smart 
technology (e.g., tracking which room(s) there has been movement 
and when), as well as more provocative (e.g., monitoring individual 
facial expressions and body postures to look for signs of feeling too 
warm) in order to break away from participants’ existing ways of 
thinking about smart devices [14]. In contrast to the core features, 
technical security features were inspired/adapted from existing 
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Figure 1: – Physical smart device probes (from left: camera, voice assistant and motion sensor) 

technical security functionalities available in current smart tech-
nologies. In summary, the features presented were designed to 
invite refections around the benefts and concerns of smart home 
technology at large, as opposed to informing functionally feasible 
features (i.e., we did not provide specifc technical details about 
how these features would be implemented and interact with one 
another). 

Situated speculation booklets: The application of the stickers 
was guided through a new booklet designed for the research. Des-
jardins et al. [14, 15] previously introduced bespoke booklets as a 
way to support speculative exploration around IoT devices within 
the home by (1) "situating speculation in real world situations" and 
(2) facilitating co-speculation between researchers and participants. 
In representing people’s living spaces through photographs em-
bedded in the booklet’s pages, the booklets invited them to layer 
sketches and written refections that expressed their future visions 
of living with IoT. The booklets were thus designed to contextu-
alise participants’ speculations in their own physical spaces, and to 
also generate situated speculations whilst in their home. Inspired 
by this approach, we designed three new ‘situated speculation’ 
booklets to accompany each of the smart device probes directing 
our participants to speculate in their home. Each booklet situated 
the speculative smart energy scenario within the social housing 
context, as well as introduced the focal physical smart devices, an 
elaborated explanation of technology features and the customized 
sticker sets (Figure 2 illustrates the elaborated core and technical 
security features presented within one of the situated speculation 
booklets for the smart voice assistant; see Appendix A.1 and A.2 for 
a complete list of features presented for the three smart devices). 
These stickers were intended to support co-speculation with partic-
ipants by prompting them to imagine possible future smart energy 
systems through customising the functionality and security fea-
tures of each device, which they subsequently envisioned in their 
everyday life. Given participants’ variable prior experiences with 

smart devices, six criteria were presented alongside the features to 
support their decisions: 

• How much time you would want to spend giving direct 
instructions to your smart device 

• What and how much personal information you would be 
happy for your smart device to know about you 

• To what extent you would trust the smart device to make 
appropriate decisions about your heating on its own, without 
your input 

• How the security features would impact the way the device 
would function 

• If the security feature would protect against a risk you are 
actually worried about 

• If the security feature is easy to turn on or would it require 
additional time to set up 

Once the features had been chosen and physically attached to 
the smart device probe through the stickers, the booklet instructed 
participants to place the corresponding device probe in the most 
appropriate room of their home. To gauge participants’ acceptance 
of the smart devices across diferent home spaces, using the book-
let, participants indicated which other rooms they would allow the 
device to work in. After using the booklet to register the smart 
device features and room location selections, in alignment with 
Desjardins et al. [14], the booklet presented a series of refective 
prompts inviting participants’ to refect on their experiences living 
with the smart device probe. The questions centred on heating and 
other benefts (i.e., whether they thought the smart device would 
beneft them and make appropriate heating decisions), security 
concerns (i.e., if the smart device might present a security threat to 
them, or other people in their household), and location preferences 
(i.e., whether the smart device location had any impact on their 
security concerns while living with the device). Given the extended 
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Figure 2: Core features (left) and Technical security features (right) from the Smart Voice Assistant situated speculation booklet. 
Image icons made by Freepik, Eucalyp, Flat Icons, Smashicons and Pixel perfect from www.faticon.com. 

timeframe between using the frst smart device and the fnal inter-
view, these written refections also ofered a way to capture critical 
refections. 

3.3 Context and procedure 
The study took place in participants’ homes during winter 2021/22. 
An introductory discussion was frstly arranged with the partici-
pant. All of the participants were competent using video confer-
encing, and we provided them with the choice to conduct the ini-
tial discussion either face-to-face (2 participants) or remotely i.e. 
phone or video conferencing (3 and 6 participants respectively). 
This discussion aimed to present the goals of the research, obtain 
ethical consent, and explain the timeline as well as the nature of 
the participation. It also provided an opportunity to explore the 
participant’s current living circumstances, their use of technology 
at home, their previous direct or indirect experience of security 
breaches, their awareness and use of smart technologies for the 
home, as well as their concern around using these. The discussion 
was audio-recorded, informing a deeper understanding of each par-
ticipant’s living situation (see 3.1), and providing crucial context 
to later interpret the ways they made sense of smart technology in 
their homes. 

To situate the smart device probes in tenants’ relations with 
their landlord, participants were instructed to imagine that their 
housing provider had decided to install a smart heating system 
in their property, and they had the opportunity to customize the 
functionality and technical security features of three smart energy 
devices. As described in the introduction, smart energy is area of 
joint interest between housing providers and tenants, given policy 

targets in relation to Net Zero and increasing energy prices [35, 36] 
and the possibilities these devices aford for supporting repair. The 
researcher introduced the broad relationship between the device’s 
‘smart’ functionality, energy conservation and cost savings, leaving 
the space open for participants to bring their own interpretations 
for how the technology could work and readings about the potential 
benefts of this technology. A ‘Context and Activities’ information 
sheet was designed to introduce the study’s imaginary scenario: 

“Imagine your housing provider has recently installed 
a smart heating system in your property. During the 
cold winter days, it can be challenging to keep your 
home heated comfortably and afordably. The smart 
energy system could be the answer – it can work within 
any budget to ensure that your home is heated consis-
tently, and you are not paying more that you need to 
heat your home comfortably. The smart energy system 
includes 3 smart devices. Over the next week you have 
been asked to review the core features and security fea-
tures of each smart device and to customise these to 
your own personal preferences. How would you like this 
technology to work within your home? You have been 
provided with a ‘smart energy system’ kit. It contains a 
(non-functioning) 3D model of each device, a set of core 
feature stickers and a set of security features stickers. 
The devices are: 

A Smart Voice Assistant: monitors conversations to 
fag up money worries before they become a big problem. 
It adjusts your heating to ensure bills are within budget. 
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A Smart Motion Sensor: looks out for who is in the 
house, what they are doing and how warm they might be 
feeling. It will turn your heating down or of completely 
to reduce your costs. 

A Smart Camera: looks out for behaviours that show 
you might be feeling too warm when the heating is 
on e.g. removing layers of clothing, fanning yourself, 
sweating. It will turn the heating down or of completely 
to reduce your costs. 

Through these initial instructions we introduced the participants 
to the three design tasks involving the technology probes and the 
situated speculation booklets. Participants received three packs, 
each containing one of the smart device probes and its associated 
situated speculation booklet. They interacted with each device (in 
a randomized order) guided by the corresponding booklet over a 
two-day period. During the frst day, participants were asked to ‘set 
up’ their device probe using the two sets of stickers. This involved 
selecting a set of desirable features and physically attaching them on 
each smart device probe. Guided by the booklet, participants were 
then instructed to place the corresponding device probe in the most 
appropriate room of their home. On the second day participants 
were invited to experience and refect on what it was like to live 
with the device probe documenting their refections in the booklet. 
In keeping with our aim to situate participants’ speculation in the 
material and everyday experiences with the smart devices (see 3.2), 
we asked them to engage with all three tasks, and thus there was no 
option given to reject using the probes. Each participant repeated 
the same task for each of their smart energy devices, following an 
order specifed by the researcher to ensure that this varied between 
participants. Overall, the whole activity took participants around 
six days to complete. 

3.3.1 Reflective Interview. Following the completion of the tasks, 
a refective exit interview with the researcher was arranged. The 
interviews lasted on average 37 minutes [SD: 12.459] and were held 
either face to face, on the phone, or online mirroring participants’ 
preferences from the entry interview. Participants were asked to 
share their completed situated speculation booklet which was used 
as a reference point during the interview. Upon inspection of the 
core features and technical security features attached to each smart 
device, participants were asked to share their reasoning for mak-
ing these selections, including why they discarded other options 
presented to them in the situated speculation booklet. As part of 
this discussion, participants tended to volunteer security concerns 
connecting them to the smart device features they had chosen. This 
provided opportunities for further elaboration whereby participants 
often directed the conversation to the types of data each smart de-
vice collected. We also discussed the locations participants chose 
for each smart device, probing whether the participant believed 
the device fulflled its objective to reduce their energy costs, and 
what security risks could be introduced or mitigated given where 
the device was placed. The discussion was facilitated to support 
participants’ interpretations of the smart devices and foreground 
their distinctive concerns. 

3.4 Data Analysis 
The dataset consisted of transcriptions of the audio-recorded intro-
ductory and fnal interviews as well as the tenants’ situated spec-
ulation booklet choices refecting their choices of core/technical 
security features alongside the smart device locations they had 
selected. We also documented the refective notes they wrote in 
each situated speculation booklet. Qualitative thematic analysis 
was carried out in line with [5]. The analysis primarily focused 
on the second interview, which was triangulated with the other 
data collected to enrich the interpretive process. For example, we 
compared tenants’ verbal accounts of the features they had chosen 
with their responses in the booklets to ensure rigour in our analysis. 
Codes were generated through an inductive reading of the data 
to identify discrete concepts and patterns. These were iteratively 
reviewed by two of the authors and collated into themes. The next 
section reports the fve main themes identifed in our interviews 
with tenants aligned to our two overarching research questions. 

4 FINDINGS 

4.1 What benefts do tenants anticipate in smart 
devices that have been introduced into their 
living space and how do they choose to 
integrate them into their homes? (RQ1) 

4.1.1 Identified benefits. Tenants recognised the potential benefts 
that the smart heating system, and its three devices, may provide 
in terms of saving them money from the expected reduction in 
heating bills. Caitlin highlighted the importance of this in terms 
of her current fnancial concerns: “When you live on a low budget, 
energy always features, you know, really important. It’s always been 
at the forefront of my mind. So yes, I would have it”. Tenants also 
highlighted the convenience of being able to manage smart devices 
away from home, which would reduce the likelihood of the heating 
being left on unnecessarily for extended periods. Eve stated: “In 
terms of going out the house and sometimes forgetting to turn the 
heating of that would automatically do it for me. That would be quite 
good”. 

Some tenants, however, were less convinced about the ability 
of the smart devices to make a tangible diference to their energy 
use, in the short term, at least: “I think that beneft would obviously 
help like fnancial beneft, but I don’t know how much of a diference 
it would actually make. Like I guess maybe, over time it would help, 
but not like any immediate diference, personally” [Farah]. Other 
tenants, too, raised questions as to whether all devices would be 
needed to save money. Zoe, for instance, focused on the beneft 
that she felt the smart motion sensor would provide in particular: 
“Yeah, I think defnitely the motion sensor. So the lights and heating 
gets sort of reduced. It’s kind of as a backup reminder.” 

The promise of saving money is, of course, inextricably linked 
with more efcient use of energy. As well as saving money, this 
would allow them to be more environmentally friendly: 

“I would choose to have it installed in my home, because 
I’m very keen. I do have a personal interest in, you know, 
energy use and trying to be as I suppose, efcient as 
possible.” [Caitlin] 
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Table 2: Overview of smart device location choices (by room) 

Kitchen [N=5] Bedroom [N=6] Bathroom [N=3] Hallway [N=7] Living Room [N=11] 
Motion sensor 4 8 3 3 9 
Voice assistant 2 1 0 4 7 
Camera 4 2 0 4 8 

“One more thing as it would, it could, prove to be like en-
vironment friendly, which is a responsible thing.” [Jatin-
der] 

The ability to use the smart devices to explore the status of 
the heating, and be provided with potential actions, led tenants to 
suggest that this additional level of information could help them 
make better choices. Eve refected: “I can only think that it would 
make me more aware, it would maybe bring to my attention how 
much I was spending on heating”. Caitlin envisaged how this could 
lead to positive behaviour changes: “people don’t really seem to think 
or know, that they can turn heating down [. . .] because I just think 
people get really stuck in a set way of doing it. So I think things like 
this that would encourage people to think about it. I think it’s an 
excellent idea”. 

Aside from economic reasons for their use, tenants identifed the 
additional comfort the smart devices could bring in terms of heat-
ing the diferent spaces in their homes to more ideal temperatures. 
For example, Grace considered how it could be used to increase 
her productivity when working from home: “I think it would quite 
helpful if it kept the ideal temperature needed for like productivity. 
If you have diferent temperatures for if you’re working from home, 
what’s the minimum temperature needed to kind of think”. 

Moreover, several tenants found additional uses for the smart 
camera, moving away from its original design to a focus on ‘home 
security, ‘pet monitoring’, or ‘safety of others inside their house’ 
widening the benefcial impact that such a system could have on 
their lives: “It’s handy as well [in the living room] because it could 
see what my dog’s doing when I work. And making sure everyone’s 
alright, because [neighbour] comes to let my dog out and she falls 
over sometimes so to check everything” [Agnes] 

4.1.2 Location choice criteria. An examination of tenants’ loca-
tion choices (as summarized in Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 3) 
showed that across the three smart devices most tenants chose to 
place their devices in the living room. There was also a preference 
for the hallway (seven tenants) followed by the bedroom (six ten-
ants) and kitchen (fve tenants). The least preferred room was the 
bathroom with only three tenants envisioning their smart device in 
that room. Looking at whether tenants preferred certain locations 
for a given device, the bedroom and bathroom were mostly selected 
to host the smart motion sensor, whereas tenants placed a mix 
of the smart devices in the other locations. Against this context, 
we now explore the criteria and security concerns that informed 
tenants to make their location choices. 

Tenants who selected a central commonly shared area, such as 
the living room or the kitchen, to host the smart device did so 
by refecting on their lifestyle patterns. A key concern was to 
ensure the smart device would be accessible, and thus regularly used. 
Agnes, for instance, chose the living room since her other digital 

devices were concentrated and used in the same room: “I think 
because I’ve got the TV and other stuf in here really. I did wonder 
about the hallway, but yeah, I thought the front room”. Echoing 
several others, Jatinder explained that placing the smart devices in 
her living room, which was frequently used by herself and others, 
increased access and thus the technology’s utility: “I put it in the 
living room because I thought that that’s like someplace where I spend 
quite a bit of time when there are more people in the house, it’s just 
easy access to everyone. Yeah, it’s more convenient I put it there.” 

In addition to the holistic approach described above, tenants 
selected rooms by focusing on the smart device’s design intention 
to save money on their heating bills, choosing rooms that allowed 
them to monitor the spaces that they considered would have the 
most impact on their ability to conserve energy. This was most 
prominent in the case of the smart motion sensor: a popular feature 
was to monitor the usage of diferent rooms and turn down the 
heating in less used rooms: 

“For the motion sensor I decided to put it in like places 
where in the home that you’re not usually in. For exam-
ple, the bathroom was like the main one I think ’cause 
it’s not like you’re chilling in the bathroom all the time, 
you occasionally go there. So like it would make sense 
for it to pick up your movement when someone’s going 
in and out of the bathroom.” [Farah] 

As mentioned in the previous section, however, where tenants 
found more than one use for the smart device, the design intentions 
they ascribed to the technology in turn shaped where they chose to 
place the device, such as Agnes’ camera in the living room, which 
allowed for monitoring of her dog and her neighbour, or Noah who 
chose to place his in the hallway, which provided security around 
who was coming in and out of his house. 

4.2 What security implications do location 
choices for smart devices raise and how do 
tenants envision mitigating these? (RQ2) 

We now discuss three interconnected themes centred on tenants’ se-
curity concerns. Each theme describes a distinctive concern arising 
from tenants’ choice of placing the smart devices in their home in 
the event of an inadvertent or malicious system breach. We identify 
concerns associated with a specifc smart device, with the smart 
voice assistant and smart camera perceived to be the most intrusive. 
We present how tenants regulated these concerns either using the 
focal technical security features explored in the study or social 
practices employed/envisioned. During the interviews it became 
evident that tenants used the placement of the device to regulate 
location-triggered security risks with this social practice featuring 
across all themes. 
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Figure 3: Smart device probes placed in tenant homes 

4.2.1 Intimate Spaces. Tenants imagined the types of au-
dio/video/motion data recorded by the smart devices within the 
diferent rooms in their home. This sparked new worries about 
placing the smart devices in ‘intimate spaces’, such as the 
bedroom and bathroom, given the activities taking place within 
e.g., dressing/undressing, more personal conversations. In Helena’s 
words: “I didn’t want it in intimate spaces, like the bathroom or the 
bedroom just obvious reasons, just having privacy. And yeah, when 
you’re dressing and things, and you know. I wouldn’t want that any-
where near those places.” 

Tenants regulated the security breaches they anticipated by plac-
ing the smart devices away from these intimate spaces. This 
was most common for the smart camera and voice assistant, as they 
had the capabilities to capture voice or video data while placed 
in the intimate space. However, some tenants explicitly chose to 
exclude all three devices from these spaces. For instance, Jatinder 
explained “I wouldn’t specifcally like in my room is you know. . .. 
Just felt like this is a little bit unnecessary. I don’t need that much you 
know, you know, heating device probably”. She went on to explain 
that even the addition of the proposed technical security features 
(see A.2) would not be enough to mitigate the concerns of having 
smart devices in the bedroom “. . .private conversation or something 
like that. . . I’d rather not have it in the bedroom and I don’t want to 
keep looking over to see or what is being recorded and is this being 
tracked or something”. 

4.2.2 Social Responsibility. In addition to focusing on where the 
smart device was placed, tenants paid close attention to whose 
data could be collected by the device across the diferent spaces 

within their homes. One tenant, Eve, worried about her autistic son 
interacting with the smart devices on his own and therefore avoided 
placing them in his bedroom. Another tenant, Helena, anticipated 
the possibility of having private conversations in her home. Having 
placed the smart device in the living room, Helena renegotiated 
the communication norms within that room to aford her with 
some control over the sensitivity of data the devices collected: “And 
because with the conversations in the living room, it’s not necessarily 
things that you don’t know. . .I can limit conversations in the living 
room much more easily”. Placing the smart device in a communal 
space was also done to make it visible, allowing tenants to remember 
that it was there and operating, thus afording more control: 

“I think to have it in other rooms, I think I would forget 
it was there or it wouldn’t have all the information at 
its disposal to help me, so that’s how I think it would 
be benefcial in the living room and I’m sure I could 
minimise the potential harm it could do.” [Eve] 

Contrasting with tenants who increased their sense of control 
through placing the smart device in a communal space, such as the 
living room, others perceived communal spaces to aford less con-
trol owing to the collective and thus unpredictable conversations 
that took place. This led them to select more private rooms to limit 
the conversations the smart voice assistant could hear. 

Tenants also discussed their use of the proposed smart device 
technical security features, which included putting restrictions 
on the capture of other people’s data when they had chosen 
the devices to be located in communal spaces within the home. 
Sharon explained why she chose to incorporate particular technical 
security features (i.e., multi-factor authentication (see A.2: C10-SP; 
M7-SP; V11-SP) and locking the device to only listen to her voice 
(see A.2: V7-SL)): “so I tried to think of the things that I would need 
like putting a code in, it’s only me that could do that.My voice, I’m 
the only one that could activate it.I don’t want it picking up anyone 
else’s because it’s a security risk to everybody else”. Zoe also talked 
about adding particular technical security features to the smart 
devices to ensure her visitors would feel more comfortable to visit 
her with the devices operating in her home. Consequently, she 
selected a security feature which prevented the user from naming 
devices in such a way that their location was identifable (e.g., by 
including part of home address – see A.2: C6-SL; M3-SL; V6-SL). 
Zoe envisaged this to prevent hackers from tracking her visitors’ 
movements and knowing they had been to her home. In contrast 
to Zoe who used the technical security features to mitigate her 
concerns, Mario felt that none of the proposed security features on 
the smart voice assistant could protect his visitors and that some 
features could even introduce the possibility for social tensions. 
In reference to the warning lights, which indicate when a smart 
device is recording (allows users to monitor when the smart device 
is operating – A.2: C1-SM, V1-SM), Mario explained: “I would never 
ask my friends or guest if I am allowed to record them, will feel very 
uncomfortable”. 

4.2.3 Surveillance . Most tenants reported surveillance risks re-
sulting from the use of the smart devices, thus feeling watched 
and tracked within their home. Surveillance was expressed most 
vividly in relation to the smart camera device, which we focus on 
to illustrate the concerns. Mario, for instance, had experimented 
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with the three smart devices’ locations within his home throughout 
the study, but was not able to place the smart camera in a room 
that mitigated the sense of surveillance. He explained: “With the 
camera is diferent because when I had the camera even in my living 
room because I have only one bedroom.I just feel like all the time I was 
like being watched, if you know what I mean.”. In alignment with 
tenants’ concerns over whose data was collected (see 4.2.2) Mario 
also highlighted the smart device owner’s responsibility to make 
this covert surveillance visible in the presence of others. 

Unlike Mario, whose concerns with the smart camera remained 
unresolved, Grace strategically used the location of the smart 
camera to regulate her security placing it in the hallway which 
she re-defned as a public space: “So, the camera in the hallway, 
because if I open the door I’m willing for the world to see me. I’m 
willing for the camera to see me. I’m going to treat any information 
as [in the public domain] I know it’s probably not, but you know that 
like when I was a teenager, people say on social media like what you 
post on social media has to be what you’d be happy with your parents 
reading. And if you’re not happy with don’t post it. So yeah, that’s 
why I put that there.” 

A further strategy was to remove the more concerning func-
tions of the smart camera (such as facial recognition – see A.1: 
C3-CSU, C6-CM). Zoe, for example, removed core device features to 
alleviate the surveillance concerns of some visitors allowing her to 
use this smart device in a communal space: “my mum for instance, 
she’s very anti-technology and comes from a generation where they 
are kind of scared and she seems to think these devices can do more 
than they can do, like listen. Even if I reassured her, I think it would 
put her of coming to the house, she knew that was like that.” Eve 
applied the same approach to the smart motion sensor by limiting 
the extent of the data that could be tracked, choosing to exclude 
the detection of movement in particular rooms (see A.1: M4-CM). 

Many tenants chose to utilise technical security features, which 
allowed them to increase their ability to monitor the smart 
device’s operation and thus to manage their concerns. Examples 
included a green light being displayed when a device was detecting 
data (i.e., motion/voice/image – see A.2: C1-SM, M1-SM, V2-SM), a 
red light being displayed when a device was recording data (see A.2: 
V1-SM) and also a cover being closed when the smart camera was 
not in use (see A.2: C2-SM). These technical security features helped 
tenants to deal with feelings of being constantly surveilled, with 
Eve explaining “And the red light was a good idea, to show when it’s 
listening in on conversations, so I had a say over that. I knew what was 
being recorded, what wasn’t. I liked that.”. In addition to monitoring, 
tenants such as Helena chose to regulate the smart device’s data 
collection by using a security feature which restricted the times at 
which the smart voice assistant could listen to conversations (see 
A2: V8-SL): “I don’t want it to listen, like passively listen at any time, 
so I think has want to be in control of that all the time. Just because 
it just freaks me out the idea of this device in your home absorbing 
things about you”. Finally, even though tenants applied a range of 
technical security features to their smart device, Farah highlighted 
that these features were more important when the device was frst 
introduced with users likely to accept the smart camera with less 
security features over time: “Uhm with the camera, when you know 
it’s on or it has a cover when it’s not in use, I guess it makes it feel a 

bit better, but I feel like it’s something like when you frst get it, you 
feel a bit-, but it’s really, it takes getting used to it.”. 

5 DISCUSSION 
Our study shows that tenants, overall, believed that the smart en-
ergy system could personally ofer them a range of potential benefts 
and were able to relate the imagined benefts of the diferent smart 
energy technologies directly to their life circumstances. This is in 
broad alignment with previous research by [32], and most notably 
Kozubaev et al. [27] whose study with a similar group of tenants in 
public housing in the US also showed that tenants appreciated the 
possibilities introduced by smart technology in their home. Tenants’ 
shared vision to save costs with smart energy technology mirrors 
fndings from past research [40]. However, considered in the con-
text of the economic, and more broadly intersectional, inequalities 
social housing tenants can experience [13], we argue that security 
breaches could incur more profound fnancial and emotional harms 
on a group experiencing hardship, and thus the concerns of this 
group are of critical importance to understand. 

To this efect, despite their positive readings of smart technology, 
tenants raised security concerns. Contrasting with the previously 
widespread apathy reported in relation to smart device security 
[43], we found that all the tenants were concerned about security 
risks. This may have been due to the fact that the devices would 
mean a certain level of acquiescence to sharing personal data, and 
the implications that that may bring, with their landlords. It could 
have also been because of the focus on security within the study. 
Nonetheless, inspecting how each of the tenants regulated their 
security suggests they were willing to accept diferent levels of 
risk. Tenants’ security concerns in relation to smart devices used 
in the home context broadly fell into three themes: intimate spaces 
(not wanting to be recorded in the bedroom, for instance); social re-
sponsibility (not wanting to record visitors, or particular household 
members) and surveillance concerns (not wanting to feel watched 
at all times). These concerns were in turn regulated in the following 
distinct ways that combined technical and social resources: utilis-
ing device-specifc technical security features in combination with 
adopting particular social practices. 

Our fndings underscore the idea that security is a situated prac-
tice [16]: it is not an abstract notion, but indeed one that – in the 
case of physical devices in the home – involves a consideration of 
place along with any connected domestic activities and routines. It 
is also a stark reminder that these considerations emerge through 
people’s embodied experiences of living with the technology. Our 
study thus highlights the importance of employing material specu-
lation to gain critical insights into the introduction of near-future 
technology for the home, providing an important consideration 
for smart device designers and housing providers working in the 
social housing sector. In what follows, we elaborate on some of the 
prominent themes arising from our fndings to propose new ethical 
implications for social housing providers and smart device designers. 

5.1 Malleable and regulated use of smart devices 
in intimate spaces 

Seeking to maximise the benefts of their smart energy system, some 
tenants experimented with how they might use the technology and 
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what it was designed for, with this impacting in unexpected ways 
on where they placed the individual devices. Specifcally, diferent 
tenants showed a range of ideas around how to use the technology 
to beneft their energy efciency by using diferent rooms – for 
example, the use of the motion sensor in the bathroom being per-
ceived as a cost-saving measure by some, but unnecessary by others. 
Tenants also realised that devices could be subverted to perform 
more than one task for them: this too may fnd the same device 
being placed in several potentially diferent locations, based upon 
the ways in which the user decides to use them. Scuito et al. [37] 
suggest that smart devices in more private rooms are most likely 
used to support specifc tasks, whereas those in common areas 
are used in more open-ended ways. Taken together, our fndings 
support a more complex account in the ‘specifc task’ of managing 
energy use indicating that the placement of smart devices could 
greatly vary based on how tenants interpret the goals of the smart 
device, the convenience of its placement, and the tenant’s inclina-
tion to creatively appropriate it. With regards to appropriation, the 
degradation of properties observed in the UK housing sector [29] 
could also direct tenants to use smart technology for the purposes 
of diagnosing or problem-solving room-specifc concerns e.g., re-
lated to energy conservation or other consequences of disrepair. 
Our fndings highlight the need for housing providers to follow 
transparent smart device procurement processes that involve tenants 
from the very start to identify how smart technology could equally 
beneft their lives through a better understanding of their personal 
living circumstances. 

Despite the malleable practices with smart devices we report in 
this section, our study shows that there were also social norms that 
limited the use of smart technology in certain spaces. Owing to their 
audio and video recording capabilities, most of our tenants avoided 
placing their smart camera and voice assistant in the bedroom and 
bathroom considering the intimate activities taking place therein, 
refecting similar fndings reported by [43]. Conversely, the type of 
device placed the most in intimate spaces was the motion sensor 
showing a recognition that this device and the data it collected 
could still be helpfully used in these rooms to increase energy 
efciency [50]. Therefore, tenants made balanced judgments about 
the data collected by the smart device and the security implications 
potentially arising in the location it was placed in. Contrasting with 
Tan et al. [43] who propose that smart devices can track data from 
wide-ranging areas in the home to expand the scope and severity of 
security risks, our study shows that people can also possess social 
norms that lead them to limit the use of smart devices across certain 
rooms of their home. 

Alongside these shared norms and established ways of regulating 
security, we also found that social norms were transformed through 
the imagined use of diferent smart devices, with some tenants re-
negotiating their norms to make way for the benefts of smart 
technology. For instance, tenants reframed the hallway as a semi-
public space used prior to stepping outside into the world, or that 
would be the primary entry-point of burglars. Lastly, our fndings 
indicated the potential that these norms could evolve after the 
tenant has lived with the technology for a period of time, which 
could lessen the need for particular security features as a user 
becomes accustomed to the device in their home. This mirrors 
the wider fnding that novel technologies in the home can quickly 

become a routine part of our domestic lives as well as how comfort 
with particular functionalities can evolve over time [9, 11]. Our 
study thus demonstrates the importance of undertaking new smart 
device pilots in-situ within tenant homes over an extended period 
of time as a route to provide opportunities for tenants to critically 
refect on the social implications these devices may pose. Moreover, 
it will be equally vital for housing providers to allow for the agency 
of tenants who may remain concerned, for example, by critically 
evaluating and mitigating the potential inequalities that opting out 
of such devices may introduce. 

5.2 Balancing smart device access with the 
security of others within communal spaces 

Previous work has shown that smart technology users tend to 
place their devices in central or frequently used rooms within the 
home [28]. Our study provides support to this fnding: tenants 
also placed the three devices in communal spaces, such as the 
living room, kitchen, and hallway. Crucially, the living room was 
chosen by most. Placing a smart device in a common room has been 
found to maximise the utility of the device by ensuring its use by 
the whole household and connectedness to other devices [28]. In 
line with this, our tenants perceived the smart device to be more 
visible and accessible to all household members in these communal 
spaces, which also indicates their desire to actively interact with 
it and beneft from its use. While the smart energy system in this 
study were imaginary, depending on how they are designed, many 
smart technologies depend on collecting data frequently, and thus 
communal spaces could be a critical factor to how well they work. 

Although tenants agreed about the importance of device visibil-
ity and access, those who lived with others or had frequent visitors, 
experienced signifcant security concerns relating to their social re-
sponsibility toward those who didn’t own the smart device. Placing 
the smart device in a communal area was almost certain to record, 
analyse and store others’ data. Tenants imagined the people who 
would use the room using the placement of the smart device to 
regulate the security concern. Some tenants felt that having the 
smart device in the living room aforded them control to adjust their 
social interactions in that room, introducing trade-ofs with their 
autonomy and freedom of expression within their home. In direct 
contrast, others removed the smart devices from communal spaces 
given the unpredictable conversations likely to arise with other 
family members and visitors, as a result limiting the direct benefts 
of interacting with the smart devices more frequently. Therefore, 
whereas tenants all shared the same social norms, the ways they 
used location to regulate these varied and always presented a trade-
of. In addition, although both tenant and housing provider may 
agree that there are benefts conferred in the use of these devices, 
in the situation where the housing provider requires the use of 
such devices, tenants could fnd that they have little autonomy 
beyond where to place them. It is here where innovative security 
feature design could provide ways to better mitigate tenants’ par-
ticular concerns around what and how much data is collected, for 
instance through informing tenants via their phone if they are 
being recorded when near a smart device [52] or sending them 
periodic summary reports of the data that has been collected and 
who has access to it, with recommendations to increase security 
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based on their specifed risk level and/or particular vulnerabilities. 
Since most of the concerns we found stemmed from the type of data 
collected by the device, housing providers should select and ensure 
that on setup data collection is minimised as much as possible and 
directly connected to the purpose of the device. 

5.3 Social and technical approaches for using 
security features in the home context 

Our study shows that tenants chose to apply a range of technical 
security features to the smart energy system. This included features 
that allowed tenants to monitor what the diferent devices were 
doing, limit the data that was stored and shared, as well as pro-
vide additional access protections. Their active engagement with 
these features corroborated their concerns while showing an ap-
preciation of the technical means available to regulate security in 
the home context. Yet, for those concerned about the security of 
their family and friends in communal spaces (see 5.1), technical 
security features also introduced the potential for social turbulence 
in these relationships. For example, cues highlighting the smart 
devices’ data collection, such as a light to signal recording, indicated 
to visitors that they were being covertly recorded. One preferred 
solution to this issue was to place restrictions on the capture of 
voice/video recordings of visitors. This indicates a need to think 
more holistically about the security feature design to consider the 
social norms within the environment in which the device will be 
used. This could incorporate norm violation nudges [53] which ask 
users questions such as “Do you have family members or visitors 
who would be uncomfortable with being audio recorded?” as well as 
user agency nudges which prompt users to involve family members 
and/or frequent visitors in the security setup of devices placed in 
communal rooms. 

In selecting these technical security features, tenants demon-
strated a varied understanding of how these existing common secu-
rity protections typically worked in practice and often appropriated 
the proposed security features in diferent ways, aligning with [52]. 
We draw on the tenant who wanted to protect visitors by only 
allowing the devices to respond to her own voice to illustrate this 
point. While this tenant used this feature to exclude the voices of 
others, visitors’ voices would still require processing to determine 
whether they should be responded to or not. This suggests that even 
with the best intentions, users may fail to appropriately balance 
their security risks based on a poor technical understanding of the 
smart device. In addition to poor mental models around how the 
device works, so too may users struggle to conceptualise the risks 
of using such devices without appropriate guidance, specifed to 
their needs. Therefore there is a broader need to ofer specifc secu-
rity training that is accessible and appropriate to both tenants and 
housing providers around the function and limitations of technical 
security features within smart devices, which is in agreement with 
recommendations from [31, 45]. 

5.4 Ethical implications for smart technology 
design and use 

Tenants’ low socio-economic status as well as additional vulnera-
bilities, such as disability or other support needs means that they 
typically have little choice but to rent their home long-term from a 

social housing provider, increasingly under insecure tenure condi-
tions [21]. Consequently, the power relations between tenants and 
their landlords are signifcantly imbalanced, with housing providers 
having control over several aspects of their tenants’ lives. Further-
more, social housing is often viewed as a site for improvement and 
intervention [8, 25] and the introduction of new smart technologies 
is one such example. Social housing provides signifcant opportu-
nities to undertake widespread home pilots of these technologies, 
allowing housing providers even greater control over their tenants. 

Our fndings indicate that housing providers as well as smart 
device designers (who cater to this market) could potentially be 
shaping tenants’ future lives in profound ways through their choice 
and installation locations of this technology. This can introduce 
opportunities for increased surveillance, exploitation of personal 
data, losing freedom of expression and disruption of existing social 
equilibria within the home, that add to tenant vulnerability. This 
existing power imbalance highlights the importance that both hous-
ing providers and smart device designers ensure they are acting 
in ethical ways when embedding such technology into tenants’ 
homes. 

The initial choice of smart device made by housing providers 
can have implications for the areas in the home which may need to 
be monitored and have data captured from. Giving tenants agency 
during the procurement stage can help to identify devices that 
ofer the benefts for both parties as well as ensure tenant feel 
comfortable having in their home. However, once tenants have 
agreed to installation, they may then feel powerless to change 
their mind after they understand the reality of living with the 
device in a particular location within the home. Furthermore, after 
a device has been installed into a tenant home our fndings highlight 
that they may quickly become accustomed to it, especially if it is 
located in a less visible place. Devices may have capabilities to 
collect data beyond what has been consented for, and given the 
interventions that are often initiated within the social housing 
sector this raises the temptation that existing smart devices could 
be exploited to provide housing providers insight into new areas 
for future interventions. Housing providers thus need to maintain 
a duty of care, ensuring these devices are used in alignment with 
their tenants’ consent on a continuing basis. 

While the design and usability of security features is important 
for all users, it is even more critical for social housing tenants whose 
lives are often under scrutiny, thus posing the risk of technology be-
ing used for increased surveillance. When designing technology to 
function within a particular location in the home which may allow 
landlords (or other nefarious actors) access to sensitive information 
smart device designers should thus integrate appropriate security 
controls that can be used by the tenants whose digital literacies may 
vary. Due to lack of knowledge tenants may circumvent important 
security controls or conversely implement specifc controls that 
impact the function of smart devices, which have implications for 
their vulnerability or potential to beneft from the device. Smart 
device designers should educate and support tenants to ensure that 
they understand the functionality and limitations of the device 
security, particularly in relation to mitigating risks arising from 
where the device is located in the home. 

Table 3 summarises these ethical implications for both housing 
providers and smart device designers within the housing sector 
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Table 3: Summary of ethical implications for housing providers and smart device designers 

1 
Security Strategy 
Practice: 
Transparent device 
procurement 

Stakeholder 
Housing providers 

Implication 
Involve tenants in smart device procurement consultations to identify devices 
that ofer fexible solutions to the needs of both parties, and provide equitable 
solutions for those wishing to opt-out due to security concerns (available 
before, or after the smart device is introduced) 

2 Practice: 
Undertake device pilots 

Housing providers Provide opportunities to discuss and pilot with tenants the placement of smart 
devices prior to installation ensuring they understand the potential 
implications. Additionally, ofer a trial period to allow tenants time to 
experiment and critically refect on placing new smart devices in diferent 
locations within their home 

3 Device: 
Holistic security feature 
design 

Smart device 
designers 

Engage with tenants to better understand their security needs and intentions 
in relation to smart devices, extending or reimagining how technical security 
features can consider the location of devices within the home 

4 Device: 
Minimise data collection 

Housing providers Ensure devices are set up in such a way that the minimum possible data is 
collected for the stated purposes of the devices in line with tenants’ consent 

5 Device: 
Ofer specifc security 
training 

Smart device 
designers 

Provide training to tenants on the function and limitations of device-specifc 
technical security features. The training can also highlight the impact of 
specifc technical security features on the overall functionality of the device 

who aim to integrate smart technology into future social housing 
interventions. 

5.5 Refections on the speculative approach 
Having explored tenants’ speculations of a future smart energy 
system and the connected security implications, we now refect on 
our distinctive application of speculative design. We explicitly told 
participants that this was a fctional system containing a combi-
nation of real and imagined features, and chose to use 3D-printed 
probes of existing smart devices to represent the diferent com-
ponents of this imaginary system alongside physical stickers for 
their features. Our literal use of the probes meant that some aspects 
of our approach were more closed than other speculative design 
methods and may have limited participants’ speculations around 
future smart technologies. However, it also helped to ground the 
discussions in a scenario that connected with the real world and 
participants’ lived experiences in a more tangible way. Our choice 
of probes, as opposed to using the real devices, also meant that 
we could focus on wider concerns rather being limited by tenants’ 
prior experience (i.e. 5/11 participants had no prior experience 
using smart technologies) or their ability to fully grasp the more 
technical functionalities of smart devices. Furthermore, our focus 
on the imagined integration of the three distinct smart devices 
enabling the collection of diferent data types (i.e. voice, video and 
movement) allowed us to probe concerns relating to data sensitivity, 
which resulted in a set of ethical implications that are transferable 
to other areas of smart home technology within social housing. 

Accessible methods are a particularly important consideration 
when seeking to involve traditionally marginalized and underrepre-
sented communities in envisioning our digital futures. During this 

study we found the use of speculative design methods lowered the 
bar for participation. There was no requirement to own a particular 
device, have sufcient internet connectivity or technical knowledge 
to engage in the study. The methods also provided more freedom 
to explore the smart devices and associated security concerns in 
engaging and creative ways. For instance, using the combination 
of probes and stickers (rather than being limited to the current 
functionalities of an existing device) aforded participants with 
the agency to combine existing and imagined smart functionali-
ties, broadening the speculative discussion into the realms of the 
plausible and possible. This customisation of the probes was also 
intended to enable a more participatory approach to speculative 
design [10] through allowing opportunities for tenants to adapt 
the initial technological future proposed by the research team and 
then subsequently speculate about how this imagined future might 
manifest within their own domestic lives. Further research could 
look to extend this participation through involving participants in 
collectively defning the initial smart technology scenario and iden-
tifying meaningful ways to connect it with the lived experience of 
social housing tenants through sustained engagement with diverse 
multi-generational groups. 

6 CONCLUSION 
The aim of this research was to explore social (low rent) housing 
tenants’ speculations in relation to the near-future introduction of 
a smart energy system, comprising three devices (a motion sensor, 
smart speaker and camera) in their home. Social housing tenants are 
important to consider since they typically encompass vulnerable 
sections of society (e.g., low-economic status, retired, disabled). 
Manufacturers of smart energy devices aimed at the social housing 
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sector underline that there are cost and energy efciency savings 
to be made for the tenant when using their devices. However, these 
devices will be installed in the property by the housing provider, 
who will use the same device to monitor the use and condition of 
the tenant’s home. This means that, despite the promise of energy 
efciency and cost savings, social housing tenants’ ability to control 
their home environment could be limited with respect to these 
devices. We recruited 11 tenants from within this group, and despite 
the majority of the tenants in the study being White females, our 
sample refected diversity in other ways, including in terms of 
age range, geographical locations around the UK, experiences with 
disability as well as co-living arrangements. Given these tenants self-
selected it also provided an interesting contrast to the prevalence 
of male tenants within many other smart home studies as well as 
the default smart device settings being typically designed for the 
able-bodied man [41]. 

Within this context we wished to understand how tenants per-
ceive the benefts of smart energy devices, alongside the security 
concerns this technology triggers. We took a situated lens that 
recognised tenants’ agency in placing these devices in diferent 
locations within their home. To foster tenants’ speculations around 
the themes of benefts and security concerns, we provided phys-
ical models of the three smart devices prompting our tenants to 
consider the possible money savings on their heating bills. Using 
the physical models along with situated speculation booklets, our 
participants ‘customized’ each smart device by incorporating core 
energy saving features and technical security features, placed these 
devices within their home, and lived with them for a period of a 
week. In follow-up refective discussions participants were invited 
to share their individual interpretations of the smart energy sys-
tem within their homes and share any related concerns that arose 
during this process. 

Our empirical work ofered three main contributions to the do-
mestic smart device security literature: a greater insight into social 
housing tenants’ particular and varied security concerns around 
the imposition of smart technology within their homes; a situated 
understanding of how people place and imagine living with smart 
devices in their homes; and a set of ethical implications targeted 
at smart device designers and housing providers looking to utilise 
smart technology within tenant homes. In light of the potential 
for future widespread imposition of smart devices within social 
housing we hope that this work provides a frst step in examining 
one key aspect of the associated security concerns, highlighting 
the particular support needs of this underrepresented group to the 
security and privacy research community, and beyond. 
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A A APPENDICES 

A.1 List of available core features for each 
smart device probe 

Core Feature Camera Motion Sensor Voice Assistant 
Category 

Set Up (C1-CSU) Can know who lives in 
your house 

(M1-CSU) Assign diferent 
temperature preferences for 

(V1-CSU) "Your home is currently 20 
degrees, is this too warm for you?" Can 

individual rooms ask about temperature preferences 
(C2-CSU) Can assign diferent 
temperature preferences for 

(M2-CSU) Can know which 
rooms you have in your house 

(V2-CSU) "How much do you earn?" 
What do you regularly spend your money 

individual household members on?" Can ask about monthly 
income/outgoings 

(C3-CSU) Can know what typical 
facial expressions and/or body 

(M3-CSU) Allow all activity in 
the house to be monitored 

(V3-CSU) "Are you worried about the 
cost of Christmas this year?" Can ask 

postures show that you (or your about particular fnancial concerns over 
household members) are feeling too the year 
warm) 

Monitors (C4-CM) Can track what activities 
you are doing in the house e.g. 

(M4-CM) Can track which 
room(s) there has been 

(V4-CM) "I think I might be overdrawn" 
Can listen out for money concerns and 

cooking, watching tv, sleeping movement and when check your current bank balance to make 
sure you have enough funds for your 
heating bill 

(C5-CM) Can monitor individual 
facial expressions and body postures 

(M5-CM) Can track daily/weekly 
patterns of movement in the 

(V5-CM) "I’m thinking about buying a 
new mobile phone” Can listen and track 

to look for signs of feeling too warm house what other item/services you are 
spending money on 

(C6-CM) Can use facial recognition 
to know who is currently in the house 

(M6-CM) Monitors the 
speed/intensity of movement e.g. 

(V6-CM) "I think you’re wasting your 
money on that monthly gym 

high intensity during online membership" Can listen and record 
exercise class or when opinions about household spending habits 
vacuuming the house from other family and friends 

(V7-CM) "I think you’re wasting your 
money on that monthly gym 
membership" Can listen and record 
opinions about household spending habits 
from other family and friends 

Acts (C7-CA) Can automatically turn 
down heating if you are doing certain 

(M7-CM) Can recommend 
changes you can make to your 

(V8-CA) "Try turning your heating down 
by 1 degree" Can advise you about how to 

activities e.g. cooking (i.e. generating heating schedule based on manually adjust your heating setting to 
extra heat) or sleeping (i.e. house regular activity in house/ keep bills afordable 
should be cooler) 
(C8-CA) Can automatically adjust 
heating settings to lowest comfortable 

(M8-CM) Turns of heating 
automatically if no movement is 

(V9-CA) Can automatically adjust your 
heating settings to keep bills afordable 

temperature based on who is home detected in the house or specifc 
room 

(C9-CA) Can automatically turn 
down heating if anyone appears to be 

(M9-CM) Adjusts heating 
automatically based on 

(V10-CA) Can advise you about how to 
change other spending habits to help you 

feeling too warm daily/weekly routine e.g. when save for your heating bills 
you are typically out, high 
intensity movement 
(M10-CM) If your boiler breaks 
down can recommend repair 
appointment within times that 
movement is normally detected 
in the house 
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A.2 List of available technical security features 
for each smart device probe 

Security Camera Motion Sensor Voice Assistant 
Feature 
Category 

Monitors (C1-SM) The green light on 
top of your smart camera lens 

(M1-SM) The green light on top of your 
smart motion sensor fashes to show when 

(V1-SM) The red light on top of your 
smart voice assistant fashes to show 

is on when the camera is in use it is tracking your movement when it is recording your conversation 
(C2-SM) Automatically enable 
camera cover when device is 

(V2-SM) The green light on top of your 
smart voice assistant fashes to show 

not in use when it is listening to your 
conversation 

Limits (C3-SL) Stop any video 
recordings being shared with 

(M2-SL) Smart motion sensor will 
regularly auto-delete the usage history e.g. 

(V3-SL) Keep the storage of personal 
data to the minimum needed for the 

others e.g. for the technology what rooms there has been movement in chosen smart camera features e.g. will 
company to use the recordings and what time not store information about your bank 
to help them improve their if the voice assistant does not need to 
own services check your account 
(C4-SL) Keep the storage of 
personal data to the minimum 

(M3-SL) Stop risky names being given to 
the motion sensor during the setup e.g. 

(V4-SL) Stop any voice recordings 
being shared with others e.g. for the 

needed for the chosen smart Flat 22 Motion Sensor, which reveals technology company to use the 
camera features e.g. will not information about where the device is recordings to help them improve their 
store information about who located own services 
lives in your house if you do 
not include facial recognition 
(C5-SL) Smart camera will 
regularly auto-delete any video 

(M4-SL) Keep the storage of personal data 
to the minimum needed for the chosen 

(V5-SL) Smart voice assistant will 
regularly auto-delete any audio 

recording smart camera features e.g. will not store recordings 
information about when you are home if 
the device is not trying work out your 
daily/weekly routine 

(C6-SL) Stop risky names 
being given to the smart 

(M5-SL) Only allow the motion sensor to 
monitor to your movements during a 

(V6-SL) Stop risky names being given 
to the smart voice assistant during the 

camera during the setup e.g. specifc part of the day e.g. only between setup e.g. Flat 22 Voice Assistant, which 
Flat 22 Smart Camera, which 5pm-10pm reveals information about where the 
reveals information about device is located 
where the device is located 
(C7-SL) Smart camera will 
regularly auto-delete the usage 

(V7-SL) Lock the smart voice assistant 
so it can only list to your voice 

history e.g. what behaviours it 
has identifed, who has been in 
the house 
(C8-SL) Lock the smart camera 
so it can only identify your 

(V8-SL) Only allow the voice assistant 
to listen to your conversations during a 

face specifc part of the day e.g. only 
between 5pm-10pm 
(V9-SL) Smart voice assistant will 
regularly auto-delete the usage history 
e.g. what adjustments it has made, what 
advice it has given 
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Protects (C9-SP) Smart camera can 
automatically install any 
security updates 

(C10-SP) Smart camera 
requires multi-factor 
authentication to allow access 
user account settings e.g. 
sending a code to your phone 
(C11-SP) Smart camera will 
ask for the user account 
password to be updated every 
90 days 

(M6-SP) The motion sensor can 
automatically install any security updates 

(M7-SP) The motion sensor requires 
multi-factor authentication to allow access 
user account settings e.g. sending a code 
to your phone 

(M8-SP) The motion sensor will ask for 
the user account password to be updated 
every 90 days 

Laura Benton et al. 

(V10-SP) Smart voice assistant can 
automatically install any security 
updates 

(V11-SP) Smart voice assistant requires 
multi-factor authentication to allow 
access user account settings e.g. 
sending a code to your phone 

(V12-SP) Smart voice assistant will ask 
for the user account password to be 
updated every 90 days 
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